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Here you can find the menu of Kim’s Cafe in South Gloucestershire. At the moment, there are 6 dishes and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Kim’s Cafe:

we ordered combo banh mi and black coffee for a very good price I don't remember how much). also 2 bowls
bun bo. believes it or not, we managed to finish them all dishes are very tasty and the staff aka the owner was so
beautiful and friendly to us. she even gave my friend a sandwich to bring home for free edit: I came back with my

friends. this time I ordered banh cuón. really enjoy it read more. What teejaybeeBristolUK doesn't like about
Kim’s Cafe:

Recently visited. Food ok but a distinctly average breakfast with a cup of tee for £7? Certainly not worth it. Tiny
sausages, probably two small mushrooms quartered, fatty piece of bacon plus beans/egg and tinned tomatoes.
Better places around I’m afraid. read more. Kim’s Cafe from South Gloucestershire is a relaxed coffee house,
where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a hot coffee or a hot chocolate, For a snack in between, the yummy

sandwiches, small salads, and other snacks are suitable. If you decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a
tasty brunch, Also, the customers of the establishment love the extensive selection of differing coffee and tea

specialities that the restaurant has to offer.
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Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

MUSHROOM

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

NOODLES

ICE CREAM

PANINI

SANDWICH

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

EGG

BEANS

TOMATOES

MUSHROOMS

CHEESE

HAM

ONION
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00-14:00
Tuesday 07:00-14:00
Wednesday 07:00-14:00
Thursday 07:00-14:00
Friday 07:00-14:00
Saturday 07:00-13:00
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